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The Injunction Again.
Well, it is just as we expected and pre-

dicted. WhileMinx andhis gallant army

are pushing therebels acrossthe Rappahan-
nock and the Rapidan, the gallant triumvi-
rate of non-combatantcopperheads—WOOD-
WAßD and LOWRIE, with their associate
TRORPSON—hare been operating a diversion
by a tiro in the rear, and declaring that the
act of Congress which was intended to re-

inforce that armyis unoonstitionaL Wows-
WARD weal° speak after the election, and
he has spoken. And Lomas, too, has flung
his Parthian arrow back, as he is about to

gather up the reins for his lael—precipitate
flight. from public place and public OW, fol-
lowed as he will be by the hoots and hisses
of the people who have dismissed him, and
can now afford to laugh to scorn his impo-

; trot attempt to cripple the army of thirne-
tie% and deliver it and us over to the tender
mercies°this Southernmasters. And
sox, too,—unpoetio cognomen—compara-
tively unknown to fame, but sympathizing
withhis fellowsand ambitions to shine in the'
same constellation among thebigger lumi-
naries—twangs his infant bow, and sends
a puny arrow In thesame direction. While
&mesaand READ—the two remaining mem-

bers of the Bench—the former a Democrat,
and the latter of the Republican school of

politics—are both dissenting.
This result is in precise accordance with

our protpostications, and we are not sorry
that It -has not disappointed them. Hap- ,
Idly the time has passed when these men !
could help Jars.DAVIS, or injure any body

but themselves by their opinion. In the
now drooping fortunes of the Confederacy,
with their own concealed purposes entirely

foiled by the results of the late elections;
they will only draw upon themselves the
scorn of all good men, and forfeit the little
"teapotwhich was still paid to them in the
eastern part of' this State. When they
were denounced here for their infamous
,tyranny and entire disregard of all princi-
ple and authority in the eases of the rail-
road bonds, the complaints of our people
were unheeded beyond the mountains.
There is always, however, an avenger on

the track of a great wrong, and as Provi-
dence has made the slave holder himself the
destroyer of his own idol, so the same

'Providence has left it to these men to con-

vict themselves in the fullness of time of
their entire unworthiness of the high trusts

which were to foolishly confided to them by
an honest and loyal people.

—We shall of course return to this sub-
ject by and by.

The Good News.

The news from the Army of the Potomac
is of the right kind ea length. Just as we

had read the first dispatches which appear
in our telegraphic colUms to-day, a Wash-
ington letter, written on Saturday, came to

hand, containing the followingparagraph:
"The army of the Potomac, Is at last, again In roc,-

lion. It. route le not definitely known, but It Le,
known that the goal We time sought for le not the
chain, of defence* around Wmkington—bot Rich-
mond."

So many assurances of this long looked-
for movement had reached us during the
past months, that even our excellent corres-
pondent's rove more would have hardly sp.

peared worth adding to the record of pre-
vious disappointments, has it stood for a day
unsupported by the subsequent develope-
meats which have token place. In com-

mon with a large portion of the press and

the public, we have been anxiously looking

fur this movement of the army of the Po-
tomac. for some time past, as an essential
part of the action of the campaign, in or-

der that nearly all the rebel army in Vir-
ginia might not be concentrated on GIANT
or Berassina, while a few companies of guer-
rilla cavalry, a show of campfires, or earth-
works with quaker gnus frowning terribly

therefrom, might possibly be all the army
and all the obstacles really confronting the
cautions :and unenterprising Oeneral com-
manding the army of the Potomac.

'Whatever may he the resources of the
rebels in Virginia, certainly there is every
reason to rejoice that this movement of
MEADE will now prevent any attempt to

direct' them against our armies in East
Tennessee, and that thus we have the prom-

isp of reaping the generalharvest of vic-
tory, by concentrated action oTer the
whole field of operations.

The Difference.
While the people of the loyal States are

subseribing to tho Governmentloan by mil-
lions daily,"-tho sent of confidence in the rebel
aovertment is so great that the Government

•

o obliged to think of the expedient of forced
loans to enable it to raise the means for keep..

int itself in existence. The despotism in the

South has become so absolute that they talk

now of seising upon the money or property of
the citiserts to carry on the war, as they have

• king since done upon tho citizens to supply the
• • lessee in their armies. The condition of the
-- ••rebel treasury must be desperate, indeed,

when this system of totted loans—practised
Only in emeh countries as Mexico—is consider-

:-::;;;;;-eid. the only relief. Theexpenses of therebel
Ff!---/Golternmentare yid down at four hundred

millions a year,ena specie basis, or about one
thousand millions on the actual basis of do-
ptThis, ht ;anenosmons tax

ftstry.of ths country and to be
borne by apopttlation notmord than one-third

;`,-; •• ;that of theloyal States..
TEE itratigt:rsisoluuti3 at Camp Douglas, Ch

oavii lusemade several att empts to escape
:67 meansof Mtge underground a tun-

.l:44liie!.r.:,Thesis tunnels Maio about four feet
high' and-terW and a half,:feet eride,thesides

reef ierfectly lined with boards and
planks. The totallength of, the mein tunnel

feet.,' ThMo'isere fotr
•

_
brancliss, tisedfor storing -away the di*,bid-

, Mg tools and clothes, and in one was a nice

bed of hey. where the =tired workmen could
tett.* ' Oneofthese branches was large mouth,

settonimodete the nun,who sawed and Atte&
theplank; iothat all the work could be done
laridatgroubdi to avoid nolle 'and defy Erupt-
Oion-lind cariosity.. Upon the discovery of
heft=ochemo:theprisoneri,attemptedto tome

fire grand, butwerabeetee'liack, swami
oeisleg serious monads:— . ;

en:tri ati st
the 11;111:Orison:zeeuoraf7.• Me or lty.

inatedllia.idatee for of er city”, • . •
=

xyds~aaysofritsh ,goodi Upsets:l thi-pres-
into- the United Stater' ti,l33,-

----771.2;iss$ name In tour lautdxs4 ilia eighteen

g~are pima sovarelgos In-Zatar.
2n tlile eanatry -,tbOous thirty raillioni, and

! :vary jaa.irithaat *atm.
- f---*;-lailiapaiacilatintWar ficouirt)tailtaapra!

Auttod*alovia'reati a yard.
MSS
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matt: bui.srill Übe contended Mit iteannoit,
beriavvenagey, or regulate colunirrisjoafixi4standardet. weightiandsimantres,,in theasurte;
way;by the same titans, oratethtteaMe axis
tent, as any State might have done, hatrio
Federal Constitution ever been forted? If
not, and surely this vrilinot-becontended,why
is not the Federal powef to milsemmies as
large, and as unfettered is the models' which
it may be exercised, as was the powertoraise
armies possessed by the States before 1787,
and possessed by them now, in time of war?
If they were not restricted to voluntaryenliet-
manta in procuring a military force, upon
what 7rinciple can Congress be? In Gibbons
vs. Ogden, 9 Wheaton, 196, the Supreme Court
of the United States laid down the principle
thttall the powers vented by the Constitution
In Congress are complete in themselves, end
may be exercised to their utmost extent, and
that there are no limitations upon them, other
than such as are prescribed In the Constitu-
tion.

It is not difficult to ascertain what must
have been intended by the founders of tho
government when they conferred upon Con-
gress the power to "raise armies.' At the
time when the Constitution was formed, and
when it was submitted to the people for adop-
tion, the mode of raising armies by coercion,
by enrolment, classification end draft, as well
an by voluntary enlistment, was well known,
practised in other countries, and familiar to

the people of the different States. In 1751,
but a short time before the revolutionary
war, a British statute had enacted that
all person. without employment might be
seized end coerced into the military ser-

vice of the kingdom. The act may be
' found et length inRuffbead'e British Statutes 1
at large, vol. 7, page 625. Another act of a '
similar character was passed in 1757, British I
Statutes at large, vol. 8 page 11. Both were
enacted under the administration of William
Pitt, afterwards Lord Chatham, reputed to •
have been one of the steamboat friend' of

English liberties. They were founded upona
principle always recognized In the Roman
Empire, and asserted by all moderncivilized
governments, that every able bodied man ca-

pable of bearing arms, owes personal military

service to the government which protects him. '
Lord Chatham's acts wore harsh and unequal
in their operations, much more so than the
act of Congress [WV assailed. They reached
only a select portion of the able bodied men
in the community, and they opened wide •

door for favoritism and other abuses. For •
these reasons, they must have been the more
prominently before the eyes of the framers of
the federal constitution, whenthey were pro-
viding safeguards to liberty, and cheeks to
arbitrary power. Yet in fall view of such
enactments they conferred open Congress an

unqualified power to raise armies. And, still

more than this, coareioa into military service

by classification and draftfrom the able-bodied
men of the country was to them a well known

mode of raising armies in the different States
which confederated to carry on the Revolu-
tionary war. It was equally well known to
the people who ordained and established the
Constitution, expressly "in order to form a

moredierfeet union, establish justice, ensure

domestic tranquility, provide for the common
defense, and secure the blessings of liberty

for themselves and their posterity." It is an

historical fact that during the later stages of
the wax, the armies of the country were raised
not alone by voluntary enlistment, but also

by coercion, and that the liberties and

independence- sought to be secured by
the Constitution, were gained by soldiers
made such, not by their own voluntary

choice, but by compulsory draft. Chief

Justice Marshall, himself a soldier of the
Revelation, than whom no one was better

acquainted with revolutionary history, in his

life of Washington (vol. 4, page 241) when
describing the mode in which the armies of
the Governmentwere raised, makes the follow-
ing statement: "In general the assemblies
(of the States) followed the example of Con-

grese,and apportioned on the several counties
within the States the quota to be furnished by

each. Title division of the State was again to

be sub-divided into classes, and each class

was to tarnish a man by contributions or

taxes imposed on itself. In some instances a

draft was to be used in the last resort." This
mode of recruiting the army by draft, in rev-
olutionary times, is also mentioned in Ram-

sey's Life of Washington, (vol. 2, page 246,)

where It is said "When voluntaryenlistments
fell short of the proposed numbers, the defi-
ciencies were, by the laws of the several
States, to be made up by drafts, or lots from
the militia." Thus it is manifest that when
the members of the Convention proposed to
confer upon Congress the power to raise ar-

mies'in unqualified terms,and when the peo-

ple of the United States adopted the Constitu-

tion, they had in full view compulsory drafts
from thepopulation of the country, es a known
and authorized mode of raising them. The
memory ortbe revolution was then recent. It
was universally known that it had been found
impossible toraise sufficient armies by volun-

tary enlistment, and that compulsory draft
had been resorted to. If, then, In construing

the Constitution we are to seek for, and be

guidedby the Intentions of its authors, there

is no room for doubt. lied any limitation
upon the mode of raising armies been intend-
ed, it must have been expressed. It could
not have been left to be gathered from doubt-
ful conjecture. It Is incredible that when

the power was Oren in words of the lar-
gest signification, it was meant to restrict
its exercise to a solitary mode—that of vol-
untary enlistment, when it was known that

enlistments had been tried and found inef-
fective, and that coercion had been found
necessary. The members of the convention
were citizens of the several States, each a
sovereign, and each having power to raise a
militaty erns by draft, a power which more
than one of them had exercised. By the Con-

stitution, the authority to raise snob a force
was to be taken from the States partially, and

delegated to the new government about to be

formed. No State was to be allowed to keep
troops in time of peace. The whole power of
raising and supporting armies, except in time
of war, was to be conferred upon Congress.
iS'ecossarily with it was given the means of
carrying it into full effect.
Iagree that Congress- is not at liberty to

employ means for tho execution of any powers
delegated to it, that aro prohibited by the
spirit of the Constitution, or that aro Incon-
sistent with the reeerved rights of the Staten,
or the inalienable rights of a citizen. The
means used mast be lawful means. But I have
not been shown, end I am unable to perceive
that compslling military service in the armies
of the United States, net by arbitrary con-
scription, but, as this act of by directs,
by enrollment of all the able bodied male criti-

TOM of the United States and persons of
foreign birth who have declared their inten-
tion to become citizens, between the ages of
twenty and forty-five, (with some few excep-
tions,) and by draft by lot from those enrolled,
infringes upon any reserved rights of the
States, or interferes with any constitutional
right of a private citizen. If personal service
may be compelled '- if it is common duty, this
is certainly the fairest and most equal ;node
of distributing the public burden.

It was urged in the argument that coercion
of personal service in the armies is an invas-
ion of the right of civil liberty. The argu.
moot was urged in strange forgetfulness of
what civil liberty is. In every free govern-
ment the citizen, or subject, surrenders a por-
tion of his absolute rights In order that the
remainder may be promoted and preserved.
There can bo no government at ell, where the
subject retains unrestrained liberty to
act. an ho pleases, and is under no
obligation to the State. That is un-
doubtedly the best government, which im-
poses: the fewest restraints, Iloilo it secures
ample protection to all under G. But no gov-

ernment has ever existed, none can exist with-
out a right to the personal Military services
of all its able bodied mop. Theright tocivil
liberty in this country never hooludeda . right
to exemption from such service, Before the
Federal L'oestitutioa was formed, the citizens
of" the different States owed it to the govern-

ments under which they lived, and it was ca.
acted. The militia systemsof the States then
asserted it, and they have continued to assert

it ever since. They assert it now, No one
doubts the power of e Stale to compel its
litia intopersonel service, and no one has ever

11 contended that such compulsion Invades any
I right of civil liberty. On the contrary, it ie
conceded that the right to civil liberty is sub-
ject to such power in the State governments,
and the history of the period immediately an-
tecedent to the adoption pf 4le Fosiertil Con- •
stitution shows that itwas then admitted, Is
civil liberty now a different thing from what
it wan when the Constitution warformod Y It
is better protected by the provisions of the
Constitution, but are the obligations of a citi-
zen to the government any less now than they
were then? This cannot be maintained. If
then, coercloa litto Minter, Sery too wasno In-
'aeon of the rights of civil liberty enjoyed
by thepeople of theStates, before the Federal
Constitution had any existence, it cannot be
now.
'Again, It is insistedthat if the power given
to Collarsss to rules and support armies be con-

strued to warrant the eellipulslon of oitlrans
into military service, it must With equal m-
op be held to authorise (arbitrary seizures of

- -
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while exemption from liability to being corn- 11.1..'"1.• Ash The above reword a ill. be paid to.the
rem rrmittlng It to TIIIS OFFICE. vint...it

pelted to the performance of military service

was, as has been seen, never claimed. There ANTED—A MAN OW HEINaAN D 45,1-

,4. le:faß tlh !i!lCS EFELI3IOII 8E111101MA-)\:„,7onare, therefor , limitations upon the means . .0 to open up • house fur the manufacture

moot meted pod popul•r Invent leawhich may be used for the support of the

army, while none are imposed upon the mean, or the day.

ofraising it. All Inquiries cheerfully northwest et

Again, it is said this act of Congress is a nolo lw Pi ST. CLAIR STREET.

violation of the constitution, because it makes 11OR E. Bllliol, HA lift Etc{ AN I)

a drafted man punishable as a desert& before i / JENNY LINDS.—ion WEI/NEM/AY MORN-

he is mustered into 'orrice. The contrary INO, Nov. 11th, at II o'clock, will be solo, at ate-

was declared by Chief Justice Marshall, when Commercial Saks Remus, 54fifth street, oue Homo,

delivering the judgment of the Supreme Court Trotting Buggy at i,lll,llr ytaiseom i A, 1,.. two:lrtioy.Ltode L AIN k., An,i r..

°fere United States in iiituston vs Moore, 5 g'

W 111 le added to the tale of Stw ks .d RealWheaton. Under the act of 1795, the drafted BANK OP PITTSBUIftaI sTocK.—

men were not declared to be subject to mili-
tary law until mustered into service. This is 7rr /i."':,';',,,:r.i n g , ',Thr,.l:::,,,Er„Vitgit4sl:ll°.• ii..N.:.„ 1,0: 1, 1. ,.. ,A "

the act of which Judge Story speaks in hie riftt, . tr,,,„,t.

commentaries. But in the opinion of Judge 20 share. Bank ref Pittsburgh Stock

Marshall, Congress might have declared them hot° DAVISa IiteILWAINE. Anerre

In service from the time of the draft, precisely PIANO AND MELODEON —NS ED.
what this act of Congress does. Dodge Mar- L NEeDAT MORNING, Nov. 11th, at 10 o'clock.

shall'sopinion, of course, explode, this chjec • iiillbe sold,at the Commended Odes atrim, No. 5i

tion. I 11111 street, one rely superior rosewood oueer Mel
deem, large des, Mason A Hamlin's make, Boston.

The argument most pressed, in support of Also. min roiwwnod Piano Stool, and ono a alnOt rase
the alleged unconstitutionality of the act of I pi,,„„. iv, ~,,,,,,.

Congress is that it interferes with the reserved nein leA NIS A. Ur I LWAINit, Aert'ro .I rights of the States over their own militia. It nELAWAKk(4 it A PE 'VINES —I ant

is said the draft takes a portion of those who I I._, prepand to furnish those celebrateei flues, far
ewe militia seniee to the States, end thus thi. 1.111, at Ow followingesce•difiglY le. Pr.,.

I diminishes the power of the States to protect One year old, strove'. well rooted twos,

themselves. Tho States, it is °Wien-LI, retain I Sin to s'Ll per hundred;
81110 tee 5'15 per I tompand

the principal power over the militia, and there- V
fore the power given to Congie to raise order. left at 72 YE0 .1.,Tilor'STREET,"I.WAI'II Bon.eirtietosAllegheny,

armies must be so construed, as not to destroy out he promptly attomied to. impi.e,

lor impair that power of the states. If, eqy I_l 011 SE HOIM FUJINau RE.--on
the complainants, Congress may draft into 111 TUESDAY AfTSUNOON, Nor. 10th at 'I

their armies, and compel the ecrvioe of a per- o'clock,will be sold, at the Commercial Soles Rooms.
Hon of the State militia, they mar take the 54 fifth stre.ct, a large quantity or good Household

whole, and thus the entire power of the States rigerni ete,:i :tr.:prising,. lies ktaliogeny wardrotc,

over them may he annulled, for sent of coy t,0,..,,,, , l eg- I ,7 e'lc gt"..(p. :-ti... sr. p ;t 4e gg.itee. gt"e git t:eb e7 ..r .s, zLiii
subject upon which it can act. 1 have stated itremany Bureau, Turned Bedsteads. Mahegeny Had
the argument quite ea strongly as it was pre- i Feet uivans, Tall Case Clhck, Kitchen Ceepboard

tented. It is more plausible than sound. It Dining Boom Dolt; Glassware, Cooking Stoves, de,a

assumes thevery matter which I. it,.. question j, n°l" DAYLS a Mel LWA ISE, a net'la

in debate. It ignores the fact rust Congress COUNTR Y 11.10 .1DENCE WAN 08 1/FB/
hasafro power over those who constitute the —Wanted to pnrchase, • small FARB,

TO t 0 ACRES, more or km, within 30 neeles•of
Mil itia. The militia of the States is also that
of the general gee01111M0131. I I is the whole 1:1, 1, 14. 1i 1ir.g1,, ,,c , 1, 1r,e ,c ,t1y ii me.thr er, l. la n. e of nrit wilowx..Zi ..ith.

able-bodied population ',Table of bearing The house buildings must be good mid stviesh, alit,

arms, whether organised or not. Over it -er- 7to to rooms. Also, the necessary" stable and farm
tale powers are given to Congress, and others buildings. Ths land most be of good quality and

are reserved to the States. Besides toe power well 717:Lt1Prtr'd with fail,ant
for grain defined uses, iirnslniii:•• H. D. C , G..1.1..Offlas.Pritutsburgh,"Ystat-of caning it forth,

Congress may provide' for its organisation, log Om, location, price, number of moms, and par-
arming and discipline, aS well us for goy- I tauten!.to improvements.

erring such portion as may he emp loyed in N S.—Would be willing to leans for a term of

its service. It is the me,te„ei anal Iho only yet. l73 tr,d,,d the owner was not dtsposed to eel.

material contemplated by the constitution,
out of which the ensiles of tho federal govern- 1.-/lOR Si 1...-X —tw-u superior Cvliniter
went are to be raised. Whether gathered by 4- Boller., 31 inches diameter, 30 feet long, made

coercion, or enlistment, they are equally to '..4r:;:inh:',"ll::',,,` wrought "d. 'sthk.g• n'lr''

out Of those who form a part of the and it iaof the Also, One Po:4"able Engine and Toloiler Ilot‘sr of

States. Taking a given number he draft no 11.1[ hero lower, 5 loch tytinder and 12 !nen s•r,As.

more 00061ela wfth the reserved power of ;he Tau Engine low bored one well almost 71X1 feet deep,

States, than does taking the same number of ei,,,e....litnee eidtedriar bo lr y i.,•uaolo tsail„,h;
men in pursuance of their own tont, set, No

Mot kind of work, or
Almf, (Me Engine, hoary Imo I I ;'.ite, 14 Inch

citisen can deprive a State of her rights with- cylituter, 30 Inctme stroke; net.. .tab balance valve
eat her consent. None could, therefore, vol. ei ...suer Well adapted to rim a grist milt or small

, untanly enlist, If taking a militia man into her still.'

I twittery service In the army of the Dotted ''''"l:l!nor Point Alley anel lL lMM. :l 2.C. 'itheEß' '''•y.
States is in conflict with any; State right, over ' 0„1,1,,,, Pittsburgh.

rithe militia. These ghts, whatever they may .
-

-
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be. it is obvious cannot be affected by the mode S. KATES, Esq —Dusit Sin We
of taking. It is clear that the States hold I ' • are duly In receipt of theme.,of adjustment
their power over the militia, subordinate to or the lone in part of one of oar Paper Ilille by fire,

the power of Congress to raise armies out of end tithe pleasure In saying that your immediate si-

dle population that constitutes it. o ore it init.., in wlui.ethe soma ..Avat of the ilmm-

i not so, the delegation of the power to Con. le:lteere'ttnetel794Wh,gyctittheTtretp.reet.lxbeist
grim would have been en empty gift. Armies ' !tested by yourCompany inresponding to the amount
can be raised from no other source. Feliit- insured. lie have Lad. for many years, coven or

• means in other lands are generally prohibited eight Policies of lestiranco In tha Lycoming and

, othe.reo. nhimillo ann,il.b41:11 . to stieroi Ir. no cogpa nnI by foreign enlistment acts, and even where roteI they are not, they may, under the low of na- have now additional femme for rocommenTlng . oar
I tions, involve a breach of neutrality. Justly, • weeds to Insure in yeer company.

I therefore, may it be said the objection now With high reepect, We are yo
C. P.
ur. t

MARKLE.
ruly,

',under consideration begs the question in doe S. B. et

I:liirui,he onto, Ls located in Lawreucertile.1 bate. It assumes a right in the State which
has no existence, te-wit : a right to hold all "CARD.—UN lON. PACIFIC; HAlls-I the population thatconstitutes its militia men Away,, AT CO3IPANY BONDS, Euvrceis Drvistov.
exempt from from being taken, in any (Somas Brandi gf lha At. Boarood 1I into the armies of the United Staten. NS bon A. bonds of the above dermiptlien will probably be
it is said, if any portion of the militia may offered far sale in the money market, the public is

, be coerced into such military service, the hereby cautioned against purchasing, or to any way

whole may, it is buta repetition of the rem- 1 negotiating for them, for the tuadenimoed have an

i men, but very weak argument against the g..tr :tighr° ,vamp the 717..ly=ii..r,„..k.i.:I existence ofa power because it may possibly ' Laws of the State of Kansas give them. nude- their
be abused. It might, with equal force he u-ged ' contract, a poor hew, to nil mortgagee nr denim of

I against tha existence of any power in eith- trust which can be executed by told Company. Any

er the State or General Governments. It „I,e • tcetmont In said bonds, without authority from

plies as well to a denial e( power to raise ar•
I the undersigned, pill let Invalid,and will entail a

int.' toss npun therpartlese who shell venture to per-ttales by voluntary enlistment. It is as con- , i,,,,,,, them BOSS, STEEL et CO.,

i meltable that high motives of patriotism. or , °enactors for building the Leavenworth, Pawnee

inducements held out by the Federal Govern- And NIrelent Railroad, now called the Union Pa-

Ment might draw into its military seri icetheeoniw, relic Hallway, Eastern Division.

entire able-bodied population of a State. as i A LL KINDS
that the whole might be drafted. Wo tiro not L-1,-

to deny the existence of a power because ii • OP
may possibly be unwisely exorcised, nor are
we to presume thatabuses will take place.
Especially aro we not at liberty todo so in th. ; BOOTS SHOES AND GAITERSI ,

case, in view of the fact that the Gen-
era] Government is under Constitutional , .
obligations to provide for the common defense ;
of the country, and to guarantee to each State
a republican form of government. That would
be. to Impose a duty, and dopy the power to '
perform it.

These are all the objections, deserving of i
notice, that bare been used against the power of '
Congress to compel tho oomplainents into mili-
tary service in thearmy. I know of no others of
any importance. They utterly fail to show that .
there is anything in either the latter or the

I spirit of,- the constitution to restrict the Ipower to "raise armies," given generally, I
toany particular mode of exercise. For the
reasons given, then, I think the provisions of I
the act of Congress, under which these tom- i
plainants have been enrolled and drafted,',
mast he held tobe such as it is within the cue- 1
still:atonal power of Congress to enact. it
follows that nothing has been done, or le pro- ;

posed to be done by the defendants. that is
contrary to law, or prejudicial to the right! of
the complainants.

An attempt was made on the 11 ,211t111111L to

maintain that theta Fieldstone of the act of
Congress which allow a drafted man to com-
mute by the payment of 8300 aro in riolation

lof the constitution. But this is outside of the 1eases before us. By these provisions the cora- I
plainants are not injuriously affected, and the
hills do not eomplain of anything done, or pro-
posed to be done under them. It to the ooni- I
'misery service which the plaintiffs resist; I
they do not complain that there is a mode
provided of ridding themselves of It. It it ho
conceded Congress cannotprovide for commu-
tation of military service, by the payment of a '
stipulated sum of money, or cannot do it In
the way adopted in this enactment, the eon- icession in no manner affects the directions
given for compulsion into service. Let It bo :
that the provision for commutation is wine th- I
prized, throe for enrolment and draft are such I
as Congress had power to enact. It is well I
settled that part. of a etattito may he unoonsti- :
tational, and the remainder in force. Ibyno Imeans, however, moan to be understood as I
conceding that any part of this ant is uncen- Istitutlonal. I think it.might easily bo shown 1
that every part o! it is a legitimate exercise of
the power vested in Congress, but I decline
to discuss the question, because it is not raised
by the eases before us.

Nor while holding the opinions expressed,
that no rights of the complainants ere unlaw-
fully invaded or threatened, le it necessary to
consider the power or propriety of interfe-
rence by this !mum, on motion, to enjoin fed-
eral oiliest: against the performance of a duty
imposed upon them in plain tones by an act

of Congress. Upon that subject I express no
opinion. I hare said enough to show that the
complainants aro not entitled to the injunc-
tions for which they ask, and I think they
should be denied, .

McClelland's Auction House,

66 FIFTII STREET

VERY Cli EA P.—We have on hand. at
present. a very large and well iwlected sbwk. of

BOOTS AND SHOES, which am bought before the
late advance on goods, and we will give our custom-

n, the benefit of low price.. \Tr have4he latest and
most fashionable idyl. of Gentlemen's, Ladies',
Miser.', Roy.' and Children's

BOOTS, GAITERS,
BALMOILtLS, SLIPPERS,

BUFFALO SHOES,
P AND GEMS,

Of every elan and description. Call and examine.
Country merchants willfind it to their advantage

to give ns a Lil.
JOB. IL BORLAND,

98 MARE ET STREET, doer (rumrum.

H.O EVERY BODY

BOUND TO BEAT t WANT aV MORE!

Butcoma to th•

FINLEYVILLE STORE,

When, you can buy mom for your mcooy than any

other place. From this limoIto aro datortoioed to

give eatisfaatima to .11 who may favor tts with a call

MEI

N (-166-ri!
I=

MISS SHANNON,

11.1. FEDERAL STREET, Allegheny, bas jnat
rerelved Large assortment of

MILLINICIVY GOODS,

o,oe4ting of BONNETS. lIATS, RIBBONS, BON•
NET PATTERNS, etc., whichMe 1.111 be pleased to
shot, herfriends and onstontere. Coll sod examine
- -

Tu I'IIOI,STERING, or ALL ITS iiii.ANC.ll-
Fa—Having purchased • large clock of goods

fur cash, we are able to offer great bargains at ex-
tremely low prices. A great variety..aBLINDS,
TALL AND FLOOR OIL CLOTII, EMBOSSED
TABLE COVEILS ,• ADFLADE, GRASS mid MANIL-
LA- BORDERED MATS, CARPET BINDINGS. and
every variety of goods kept In Wages, We invite
the attention of tho public gettentliffb oar ant "-
nirted clock. All orlon promptly attended tn.

Please eve usarill at IT:. FEDERAL
Allegheny, (house formerly occupied In Mr. Semple.)

na:lw BAJO/Ell bi /DLO.

N-EW BOOKS! NEW BlX)KS!
D.aing and Puffednit. A history of the Great

Railroad Adventure In Geor)ria, Ly Lieut. William
PittAuger. I vol.

Beyond the Lima : or, Alisakes , Prisoner L•swe
in Dixie.

Mareel's New Book—')le l'llren of
1 sul my.

71 -ho Last Time, by sebnk.
Wendell Ph Epee.brawl Leo Orr.
'Our Sunday Seltuol. And lbw Is.

new tagaiill jns,
nu) J. L. MAIL TN roarth street.

IK EL'S NEW 800K -Mv
Vann .1 Sdirevrood. A countr, book 5 k

Reveries ots Bachelor. Nost and beam WI
IlreAm Life. A tam and boscrilful
PLillp isua Arteirel4e. By Henry Te,ylor tU
Peter earindlue. Oarolloo eLvadoebro FA)

Broken Oulumsa. A wow naval. . .
Our Old Home. D 7 Etawthorus 1 25
Tooesant L'Ororture of tiaytL A Blography...
The Black 11., his Ardeosdents and las 001114, 1 00
The Ambor Gods. By Barden Pre5c0tt..........1 XI
itheke's Meditattoas uu Ufa. 1 25
Preedout and War. By Hoary Ward Beecher... 1 10
TheRing, of Amasle. By IL Bitterer Lytton... 1 (.0

The Old Merchants of how York. 2d series.... 1 50
The Dead Shot. A book for Sportsmen 1 22
nue Ureat Bloat *IA of Nature. By Armed... 1 25

Fur WtP, AY 4 CO., 5_Wood .üb.t.

DEWING I BELTING I—Loather am
JP" Our Belthsp; also Lace Leather, Elude,
alit aye yk bead add for ell.ataketefu prkts, by

U. UILLIPS,
040 NM >A and 'Mgt. aalretreet.

THE-6oNtiinuPtioN""la.
. .The' conititutthuauty the-,Act

firmed—Dlesetithig Opinion of Jas.
See Strong.

On the outside of this morning's paper we

publish the Opinion of Chief Jostle° Lowrie,

of the Supreme Court, deciding the Conscriii-
lion Act unconstitutional—a decision con-

eurredin by Judges Woodward and Thomp-

son. Below we give the dissenting opinion
oi Judge Strong:

Kneader vs. Lane, Barrett,-Welle and Ash-
mend. Smith re. Lane, Barrett, Wells and
Young. Nicholls re. Lehman,Marsdir, Blur-
phy old Scanlan.

In the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, in
equity. Motion for an injunction.

STRONG J.—The complainants having been
enrolled and drafted, 'under the provisions of

the set of Congress of March3d 1883, entitled
"an act for enrollingand calling out the na-

tional forces, and for other purposes," have
presented their bills in this smart against the
parsons who constitute the board of enroll-
ment, and against the enrolling officers, pray-
ing that they may be injoined against pro-
ceeding under the act of Congress, with the
requisition, enrollment and draft of citizens of
thecommonwealth, and of persons of foreign
birth, who have declared their intention to
become cilium; under and in pursuance of the
laws, to perform compulsory military duty in
the service of the United States, and particu-
larly that the defendants may be enjoined
from all proceedings against the persons of
the complainants, under pretence of executing
the said law oT the United States. The bills
having been filed, motions ire now made for
preliminary injunctions, until final hearing.
These motions have been argned only on the
part of the complainants. We have therefore
before us nothing but the bills and the spe-
cial eilidavits of the complainants.

It is to be noticedthat neither the bills, nor
the accompanying affidavits aver that the
complainants are not subject to coirollment:and
draft, into the military service of the United
States, under the actof Congress, if the not be
valid, nor is it asserted that they have
been improperly or fraudulently drawn. It is
not alleged that the defendants have done
anything4ai that they proposeto do anything
not warranted or required by the words and
spirit of the enactment. The complainants rests
wholly upon the assertion that the act of
Coagress is unconstitutional, and, there-
fore, void. It Is denied that there is any
power in the federal government to compel the
military service of a citizen by direet.action
upon him, and it is insisted thatCongress can
constitutionally raise armies in no other way
than by voluntary enlistments.

The necessity of vesting in the federal gov-
ernment power to raise, support and employ a
military force was plain to the framers of the

Constitution, as well as to the people of the
States by whom it was ratified. This is mani-
fested by many provisions of that instrument,
as well as by its general purpose, declared to
be for "common defence.' Indeed such a
power is necessary to preserve the exist-

cope of any independent government, and
none has ever existed without It. It was,
therefore, expressly ordained in the eighth ar-
ticle, that the Congress of the United States

should have power to "provide for calling

forth the militia to execute the taws of the

union, suppress insurrections, and repel inva-

sions." It was also ordained that they should
have power to provide for organizing, arming

and dtseiplining the militia, and for govern •
ingsuch part of them as may be employed in

the service of the United States, reserving to
the States respectively, the appointment of the
officers and the authority of training the

militia according to the discipline prescribed
by Congress. Nor is this all. It is obvious
that if the grant ofpower to have a military

force had stopped here, it• would not hare
answered all the purposes for which the Gov-
ernment was formed. It was intended to frame
a government that should make a new member
in the family of nations. To this end, within
a limited sphere, eivery attribute of sover-
eignty was given. To it was delegated the

absolute and unlimited power of making trea-

ties with other nations, a power explicitly de-

nied to the States. This unrestricted power
of making treaties involved the possibility of
offensive and defensivealliances. Under such
treaties the new government might be re-

quired to send armies beyond the limitsof its
territorial jurisdiction. And, in fact, at the

time when the constitution was formed, a
treaty of alliance offensive and defensive was
In existence between the old confederacy and

the Governmentof France. Yet more. Apart
from the obligations assumed by treaty, it was

wellknown that there are many cases, where
therights of a nation, and its citizens, cannot
be protected, or vindicated within Its own
boundaries. But the power conferred upon
Congress over the militia' is insufficient to

enable the fulfillment of the demands of such
trestles, or to protect the right.; of the gov-

ernment, or its citizens, in those cues in which

protection must be sought beyond the territo-

rial limits of the country. The power to call

the militie.into the service of the Federal
Government is limited by express terms. It

reaches only three cases. The call may be
made "to execute the laws of the Union, to
suppress insurrections, and .to repel inva-
sions," and for no other uscC. The militia
cannot be summoned for the invasion of a
country without the limits of the United
States. They cannot be employed, therefore,
to execute treaties of offensive alliance, nor in
any case where military power is needed
abroad, to enforeerights necessarily sought in
foreign lands. This most have been under-

stood by the framers of the constitution, and
it was for each reasons, doubtless, that other
powers toraise and maintain a militaryforce
were conferred upon Congress, in addition to

those which were given over the militia. By
the same section of the eighth article of the
constitution, it was ordained, in words of the
largest meaning, that Congress should have

power to "raise and support armies," a power
not to be confounded with that given over

the militia of the country. Unlike
that, it was unrestricted, unless it bo consid-
ered a restriction that appropriations of money

to the use of raising and supporting armies
were forbidden for a longer term than two
years. In ono souse this was a practical re-

striction. Without appropriations no army
can be maintained, and the limited period for

•whielx appropriations can be made, enables
the people topass jedgment upon the mainte-
nanceond even oilstone° of the army every

two Pars, and In every new Congress. But

in the clause conferring authority to raise

armies, no limitation is imposed other than
this indirect one, either upon the magnitude
of the force which Congress is empowered to

raise, or upon the uses for which it may bo
employed, or upon the mode In which the
army may be raised. If there be any restric-
tion upon the mode of exercising ' thepower,
it must be found elsewhere than in. the clause

of the Constitution that conferred It. And,
ifa restricted mode of exercise was intended,
it is remarkable that it was not expressed,
when limitations were so carefully imposed
upon the power given to eallfor the militia,
and, more especially, when, as it appears from

the prohibition of appropriations for the army

for a longer time than two years, the subject
of limiting the power was directly before the
minds of the authors of the Constitution.

This part of the Constitution, like every
other, mast be held to moan what itsframers,
and the people who adopted it, intended it

should mean. Weare notat liberty to read it
in any other sense. Wecannel Insert restric-
tions upon powers given in unlimited terms,

•y more than we ran strike ont restrictions
Imposed.

There is sometimes groat confusionof ideas

in the consideration of questions arising un-

der the Constitution of the United States,
caused by misapprehension of a well-recog-

nized and oft-repeated principle. It Is said,
and truly said, that the Federal Government
is one of limited powers. It has no other
than inch as are expressly given to It, and
such as (in the language of the Constitution'
itself,)"are necessary and proper for carrying
into execution" the. powers expressly given.
By the tenth article of the amendments it is
ordained that the powers not delegated to the
United States by the Constitution, nor pro-
hibited by it to the States, are reserved to the
States respectively, 3r to thepeople...Of course
there can be no presumption in favor of the
existence ofa power sought to be exercised
by Congress. It must bo found in the Constitu-
tion. But this principle is misapplied when it
is need, is some times the case, to restrict
theright to exercise a power expressly given.
It is of value when the inquiry is whether a
power has been conferred, but of no avail to
strip apowargiven-in general term", of any of
tie attributes. The power* of Ile Federal Gov.
ernment are limited in number, not in their
nature. A power vested In Congress is as am-

ide,- as It would be Ifposseued byany other
legbdatiire; nonethe reel because held by the
FederalAtssiornment. It is not enlarged or
dlmlnished by the of its possossor.
Correll, hlis KffOr,to lorrylr -modeyf Is It
any tied thlurthe power of altate to borrpys
mope -Beeanevap .Yederat-eopensesent
has not all the powers *blob a State Govern.

:IrEIIr.ID.r.E#ALSE.MEXTS.; vralfir jar witgszarjurrs
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FOF TE. COIRIFI,trtE.r: •

- Ntorrs party

ALF. BURNETT.
The worll.reuowned HUMORIST. will Kly, two of FVLTOWEI

ial /alIrrtnlaments at VEGETABLE am STRIP,CI)NCECIZT 13_4..L.

On WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

EVENISGS.Nor. 11th And 19th ' rU. rui.usatketiens Of -lb.

prograwn. connted & Melange, of Mirth

Oratory, Mimicry, Laughable Dellurationiof Char- LUNGS AND THROAT,
er, 11c.utital rmtic Gma,, Comic Sperotes, Old

CM32I
Men, Tour: Men, Dutch, 17ankee, French and

VaritrilogniAl Imitatiotu Colds, Coughs, Atlima, Croup, I:awn:a,
Admission 25 CENTS. Doors open st.GX, eom-

Mance at 7X o'clock.
no10:3t 11.31. STEPHENSON. Agent_

AA N OIiDINA,NCE to authorize the
Grading of Ridge street.

Sac. 1. Be ordained had resoled by the &fed 4.1
Common (bundle of the City ofAlkybosy, usul if le
herby actiniumt owl otocfel Go the authorityof the .area
That the Committeeen Streets be and theyare here-
by authorized and directed to inviteand receie prce

posala for the grading of Ridge meet, from Irwin
avenue to Cloutier* atrootOtt the Fleet Ward,and to

contract therefor withthe Iliwest and brat bidder or
bidders. at their discretion.

Sec. 2. That for the purpose of defraying the CONt

and expenses of the said improvem
be equally
ents, therebe. etud•

is hereby levied, a special tax. to ooae.ard
up,n the several lots bounding and abutting npon
the maid street reepeerively, In propmtion to the Pet

front In them r.pectively comprised, and !mending
and abutting as aforesaid.

Sze. 3. That as soon as the cost and ellen... of

wild improvement ,. shall ee folly ascertained, It shell
be the deity of the Street Commissioner to 611116.11bad
apportion the same among the several lots bounding
and abutting upon said street respectively, according
to the rule shore intik:Med, and thereupon proceed
to make demand and collect the mum, according to
the provisions of the Act of the GontralAssembly of
the Commonwealth of Pcnnaylvania, rdlithd ein
Act defining the mannerofcollecting tittOsespensea of

grading and paring of the streets and alley. of Ihe

Ity of Allegheny, and for other purposes, •-paaacal
the day of Verdi, 1E74.

Sec. 4. That so much of eny Ltdinance na may ev-
ince with, or be impelled by'the foregoing, laend
the swim to hereby repealed.

Ordained and ermeted Into h law, this the 511, day
of November, A. D.

JAMES MARSIIALL,
President of the Selec.t t`ouocil.

SYLVESTER BAit IiER
President, pro Pol., of the Comman teunrn.

Attest
1.. kta, 'moms, Clerk of the Select Conncil.
51. McGoss[eke. (lark of Ito Common e,uncil.
nointit

Hoarseness, Bronchitis, Spitting of

Blood, Weakness of-the Chest,lngiii.

ent Cott4p.niption, Catarrhal Affee-
Lions, and all diseases Or the

Lung 4; Ilabiturd Costirepess,
Liability to take Cold, Ha

bßunl BBhominess, Rush

of Bliwd: L iho Head,

Dizzinesii; Pain in the

Shoulderli,..Pa* un-

der thi sboulder
and the Shoulder
Blatdr,,, frequent

Cold Feet and

tineki

Cough

The coughing op ofa lightish phlegm, oftensagiri -.
tough and stringy, difficultyof breathing, ot• and,
roes of breath, mid chills W tbemorning withMlle
after, limb and red cheeks on excitement, split*
up of matter eutnclimea streaked with bind, ISt.'
quent emaciation and debility, nosh soft. and gabby,
dying pains Inthe chest, side ind shoulders,thosat
the of coughing on awakening op In tha:nterninge,
frequent attacks of the diarrhea, rains in Os bresiv'
phthisie In early life.

- - ---

AORDINANCE eotabliehing the rate
of Wboot.,-e and regulating the landing of

Petroleum, Caries and Cool
SEC. 1. Et• ft ordeMed and enacted by the &led and

Clorvesoe Cooed. e the Oily of Allegheny, and d is

hereby ordanond and enacted by the authorityof the some,

That from and after the peeress of this ordinance all
Petroleum, Carbon or Coal 01l landed or platad on
the Allegheny Wharf, In front of the city, shall be
charged atshe rate of one rent per barrel, If permit-
ted to remain on said wharf ken than forty-eight
hour., and mu—half cent per barrel for each unli-
t:onel te-enty-four hours thereafter.

dec. 2- It shall be unlawful for toy person or per-
sons to land inbulk at the wharf any boat or boats
containing anykind of00, atany point opposite the
city orabove the Stagnationor federalStreet(fudge.andany pereon or per offteading against the Pio-

, Oslooe of the foregoing dull. upon conviction be-
fore the the Mayor or ono of the Aldermen of the
city, forfeit and pay for the use of the city. a fine of
not tees than $5O or more than $100; owl In men of
neglect or refusal to remove the CLIIIT edditional
flue of $OO shall be imposed upon the odendurs for
roc.i, and orory twelve hours the Lazae may remain at

the wharf.
Br, 3. That no boat containing Petroleum, Coal or

Carbon Oil. Inbalk, shall be permitted to recant at
the wharf bee... we !Suspension Bridae and above
the outlet Lode for •period of more thanforty-eigh;
hours, under a penalty of ten dollars ($10,) fur each
and every twelve hours.

Ordained and enacted into a law, this tho oth day
of November. A. 17. l&gl.

JANIS MARSHALL,
President of the Select

STITESTIR BARKER,
Preardent, pro tem., of the Common COnbril

Attest
D. Maerraann, Clerk of the Select Connell.
M. hicaosatotr,Clerk of the Common Council.

3 1,, ,9:3% _ _ _

rogsrafrrroN IN ITS FUIST STAGES.

NV•will guarantee it torelieve the wont COLIne
or CUBE A COLD, no difterernw of bOW,Wog Kan&
Inn. when used Intime end according la eadims,
Dona. f .`2

Brad the following certificitm, imblistied rtoa-

among many others, received daring the past taw

Enowcpeanc4Jett. Sib, Isar
Jobe M. Foltas.—Dearilir3 For year&jay wits

has been sulieting with a very violent sough ' at
she would hien to get op out of tar

frequently to get her breath, or to keep front 0.
rsting. Ilearingof year Cough Eyrop I determined
to try it, which Idid, and got a battle from lease
Lewis, end owd tt eecording todirections. It gars
inuneellate relief, and acted like a charm an her

producing the greatest chattels on her in ens
week.

producing
no more of the handroughing 0.11.

now, and, to feet, I may way she I, entirely cured.
Respectfully, ALEX.

Prrrericaca.l a S. 166 G
.r. FuTion—Deer Sir For Some time I

have been suffering with • revere cough and cold in
the head. But after vaaluga bottle of year Vegetable
Cough Syrup I was entirely cured of it. Iconsider
it an excellent remedy, andrecommend Ilia anypffr-
so ti with a Coughor Cold me ono of the rely b. 11.4
remedies ever discovered.

Itospeethally waret/ROBIIE W. B. COMBS.

TN ITED STATES TAXES.-The-an-
ll naal Assessment List, for 1063, containing

Taxes on Incomes, Licenses, Slicer Plate and Car-
riagre, No.l of the Twenty-third Collec-
tion Districtof Penn's, comprising that part of Al-
legheny county north 'of the Allegheny and Ohio
ricers, has been received, and the undersigned will
attend athis °Mee, No. 07 Water street, Allegheny,
(met door to the Cite Trrantrer,),lther la person
or by Deputy, until fIATURDLY, the, 14th day
November, for the purpose of recelviog said Taxes.

Ile will also attend In person or by 'Deputy, for the
cooTenletwo of Tex Peyote, et thefollowing
towit:

At Tarantula, at the house of Bezeklab Veritine,
on FRIDAY, Nov. 6th, between the home ofa a. m.
and 3 p. to. of that day.

At Bakerstown, at the honee of 'lts. 'Hockey. on
TULSDAT, the 10th of November, from 8 o'clock a.

m. w 3 &ob.& p. m. of that day.
At dewickley, at the store of John Way, on

TIIBEFIDAY NYUNING, the 12th day of November,
from T to 9o'clock of that day.

The ten per cent. and other penalties prescribed In
the Excise Lew, which will he incurred after the
14th, wilt be strictly enforced in allows.

Government Funds only DArece Vlived.D N. Il'.ll/SE,
Collector of the District, Penn's.

oc3l:2wdewT

Ifyou are troubled with

EEKI3

COLD TN

021:13113

BLEXDI27O Or

THELT NG'S, QTITNST,
rwrnisic, Buoacurna,

WEAKNESS OF THE CHEST,

SPITTING OP I3LOO, ASTHMA.
CROUP, PAIN IN THE BREAST

110AIISESX,SS. CAT A Hit 11,

INFLAFUTION OF THZ

LIVER, INCIPIENT
CONS C211T10.N.

-- -- --

--,,--

AN AliY hi 16. v.id P. i ...•
STLICA... ..... .....—.49 .50 fitPALtram•—........_31.50. St.LOUIS. MO,
Pm Ox.. Ism.— 130.
Lisa --. .01. \L A.45.MAG5.1,........... . .01
WArea—.....--16.40.

do not tall to tun

Ana be made erhole

Havingawsspted the Agency for the sale of the
SEMPLE CLAY, mined near St. Lords, Mo., 1 in-
vite the ettentionof Ohm and Steel Manufacturers
to the Analysts given above, enreported by Prob. A.
A. Hays, ofBoston, and J. C.Booth, of Philadelphia,
which, together with the trot ofactual experience by
manufacturer. In Pittsburgh, Cincinnati and R.
Lout., determines it tobe the purest and most valu-
able Clay now known, whether Foreignor American.
Pots mule from it have stood In the Wass Furnace
from tly to 9 wonting.

The Analysis L. of the Clay ea taken fro, the mine,
withoutany washing or preparation whatever. 1,
pommel; greet adhesiveness and plasticity qualities,
whichare net shown by the Analysis, and which ad-
crilt of the mixture of a large proportion of shell or
burned clay.

J am now preparecPto 811 orders for Ora above Cl,
toho chipped Limn St.Lords or delivered here.

We do not my that Inall Imam ItWill CIIIIS CON-
BUMP/19N ; no medicine can bet relied -upon to do
that. Bet we do allege, and stand-reedy-to prase,
that by theaid of this medlelne,contabarmith
saudtery regulations, such es Minim rest, e><Nnsian
of the lunge, a restraint upon appetite, dc., some

Desperate Cases hare beer--Cared.
D. not neglect We timely adsundin. Tka

COUCIL SYRUP MRS YOUR COLD. Stip
•bottle mastantly In your hour, and take • dam

the first unapt.=ofa cold.

ALEX. GORDON

so. in sworerisszr,

ell,ft ALISUIIII

OVER 100 DrYEIIIMn STYLES,

FROM 50 CENTS TO 615,

TOR SitLIC BY

CHAS. C. MELLOR,

Sl,WOOD STREET
. _

HATS AND CAl'l4l ::

Of MK' style
• I.Amtc,+.

Of dairy khr toil gratify.

LADIES' AND MISS S' HATS !

EMI
DY WEIOI,LI/.LI /0 ,1:D ELTAIL, AT

MOOORD, & .00.18,
131 WOOD STREET.

!`ENERALThREIGN AGENCY
AUSTIN smaArrff & co.,

72 ISROADW-AY;srw YORK.

Ribtittxtucts at ley ratan un Grest.Britato, Ireland,
dr. Map poooor froro Lcerpool or, Quorusioral.

Porkvos S.,rxonled to .I Lports of tho,wotinl.

WILLIAM BrNctuic Jr., Aped,

oc2l:3insud Adana' Szpre. es 019ce, Fitt burgh,

DESTISTRY,
DH. W.. Q. VI33ID&NILEI3O

Bat rcitam .ol the prietiee ofbill profecaioo, at

N0.112 PENN STEZET, too&oral:okm Pitt

Pittgairsb. October 80s 1851,
FOR Mids.

TWO az,commtAzakintqms.

Ons Ir. inch foot itnAs,
One T inch -so se - •
Fans net of Batas Too,tookivtcheap kw wax. • EL
NUM . we lU,POSIO.

retEL., NE,,,-AVVAINra-UkferVD (1C.440
'LI selected forretail Conine. for saki hs

0c26 TjYl4 Y, BEA OCta

swot pruggli!.
Nos. GT Axt) 40 **MU nal".

, .

prrranail, PA.
MEI

FULTON'S COUGH SYRUP,

Direction. "or Coids.-Take n Layspoonfull three
time a day, aud 1ftho cold be a bad one, take it of
timer; mi in going to bed pot two tesdpoondell
to warm water,and sweeten ita little,and drink II •
as hot as you can bear it ; cover op warm and swat ..,'

well
Let mothers give it to their children La this wale

and it will remove the worst kind of hoarsened insi
child, and to perfectly harmless. It may be takes
by the most delicatefemales, or the youngest child:
only suit the dome to the age and constitution, tn.:

cannot do soy Wary to the child or tamale if It
should be taken In en over dose, for if It Is, It wilt
coves them to throw np, and thus get clear of Lt la
their stondichs.

Directirmfor Cbaphs.—Take one tea-sPoonfoil of it
weary meal time, onan empty stomach, and era
ford going to bed; Uthe toughie bed, tats often-
er; and if troubled is the Melt irttliit,keep a bob
tie by your bed and um it whena flt or cough comae
oo ; omit ho %big un), and you tral earn be rid of
your cough, b. it ater no bad.

Din•dioxs for Difficsaly Breakaiar.—Takt one tea-

-elaionfull of the Vegetable Compound tL•ire Mika
day, on en empty stomach..,,,Wben troubled with It
In theaaight, lump the mielantne near the bed, and
take of it at the time yonkel themart daytim-
e& for want of breath; to take it vertu en going to
bed arlll be a very good glop.

.uilrertioiss for Fitikicice—Sake ittlana time It day.
the dime to duiage and constitution of the pa-

triot-4mo on* tablewpoonitill down to • teeeepoca-
fol.. It is always bora tocontinue this. for Kew time
in order to dearth!, system of tha dims* entirely
tbrby. month of more it itabrapilest todo so, as

rt le • turdcomplaint toget rid of, end ism, apt to

an intoa lungtheme Inafter life. Bewin in time.

gemeneas Darneftais.—Sorenesa of the brags and
threat, difficulty of breathing, hoarseness, asthma,
epittiug up phlegm and -eaten bloat. - It is an intl.
motion of the skin that lines theair yells of lungs
and throat.

hireC6o,l6.-2alo one spoonbill of the Compound
every four home until the, patient sconerthal te-
llere 1, thee take it fon? times a day—morning,
noon, evening and bed time. halt the des to the
age tad constitution of the patient; let the diet be
bilain and nourishing.

Dim-Galafor Callirek cr Caron.% Fesert.--Clve Com-
pound in duo a are .traapotrattill three or four
tiulee a Jsy,..or oftener-If needed. It In a sorrridgu
remedy for tudarrh, and certain to coreit tiled m-
coaLtus to the illrectiruia, • .

Jar Who3phat 'Cho:A.—TOM It in ,matt
dree4 tomit the mo. of the patient; thy,or six times
a day, or oftener, if the paroxysmof cough is badwr
frequent. This treatmentwill cause the Oman to
run itscourse toabout one-third of the regular time,
and ease the patient of many hard *polls of cough-
ing. In fact Ifthis treatment is flab:mod op rite;
there will be no hard whoophig fa the' whaecouree
of the disease,: 1hareKnee of the basteirttenstee to
thiselect. Nor lblatemed,y we haps the meaffUnert-
dation of oneof thou:met learned physicians in our
ooat.trr, mot who laaa used it Inbb prettiest* Id"
with tit' Impplettrseulte.

pia` .Chia invaluable Vegetable Cam-

Pouud 'Lsprepared and Isola at OATS

DOLLAR 41 BOTTLE, b
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